
15 Mitchell Street, Goulburn, NSW 2580
Sold House
Tuesday, 13 February 2024

15 Mitchell Street, Goulburn, NSW 2580

Bedrooms: 5 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 5 Area: 2230 m2 Type: House

Peta Beadman

0424164676

Stephanie OBrien

0248219088
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Contact agent

Inspections available at your convenience. Simply call Peta on 0424 164 676. Set in Marsden Village, the highly acclaimed

street of Mitchell welcomes you to its 5 spacious bedrooms, 4 updated bathrooms, and 5 secured parking area. This

architecturally designed luxurious home has been created specifically for a large family with nothing spared. Wanting to

entertain family and friends? Look no further than this exquisite hosting dream equipped with a heated pool & spa,

basketball court, & large deck just to start! keep the summer heat away and the winter blues at bay with evaporative

cooling & ducted gas heating for all-year comfort. You will feel like you're walking into a new property with all the updated

painting & additions done to this home. Should you have a keen eye for detail, you will notice the yard has been

landscaped to a high quality with natural privacy hedging included. Main Features include: - Large, renovated kitchen

overlooking the entertaining and pool area with servers - SMEG Appliances - 4 bathrooms with high-end fixtures -

Upgraded water pipes throughout the property to ensure stronger pressure - Fans throughout - Ample sunlight

throughout the property - Evaporative cooling and ducted gas heating with wood fireplace - Plantation shutters - Laundry

with large window overlooking the pool Outdoors - Colour bond roof - Solar panels keeping electricity costs low - Heated

Pool and Spa reaching temperatures of 40 degrees - Water tank to pump water to a tap for the pool - Landscaped yard by

reputable landscape company - Basketball court - Large deck overlooking the fruit trees and yard (apple, cherry and

nectarine) - Large, detached garage with triple bay span access. Has the benefit of containing a bathroom and kitchenette

- Property has been painted externally to provide a fresh street appeal - 2230m2 land size. For the opportunity to own

one of Goulburn's finest family homes. *Agent declares interest


